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Taber Football Association 

Box 4296 

Taber, AB 

T1G 2C9 

taberrebelsfootball@gmail.com 

www.taberrebelsfootball.com 

 

Dear Sponsor, 

Taber Football Association is a non-profit organization run by volunteers that 

strives to provide participants with the tools they need to succeed in football. Our 

coaching volunteers help support athletes to promote individual abilities, as well 

as team sportsmanship.  The goal of our organization is to allow each child grades 

3-12 the opportunity to participate in football.   

Football is one of the only sports in which almost all equipment is provided for 

the players.  Taber football takes pride in providing our players with quality 

equipment that allows them to be as safe as possible while playing on the field.  

Each player is supplied with shoulder pads, pants, socks, mouth guards, certified 

helmets, and jerseys.  All supplied equipment is owned and maintained by the 

Taber Football Association, and is replaced as required. We have recently 

implemented a new helmet replacement program, in which all helmets will be 

replaced on a rotational basis every 5 years. This of course comes at a cost.  

Taber football endeavors to keep registration fees to a minimum, to ensure equal 

opportunity and access to team sport.  As with many community based 

organizations, we are in need of financial assistance to help be successful in our 

efforts.  
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There are many ways you and your business can help support our program: 

1. Advertising on donor signs - located at Ken McDonald Memorial Sports Park. 

Ads will be displayed at home games for the current donation year.  

 Platinum sponsor - $600+ 

 Gold sponsor - $500-$600 

 Silver sponsor - $400-$500 

 Bronze sponsor - $300-$400 

2. T-shirt/Hoodie sponsor (up to 12 sponsors needed each season) $300 

 Sponsors logos will be advertised on back of shirts supplied to all players 

with registration 

 Sponsors may opt to purchase two t-shirt/hoodie blocks ($600) which will 

enhance the logo on back of shirt to a larger size  

3. Donations  

 Donations of any amount will be used for various things within the 

organization including (but not limited to) equipment purchase, players 

hydration station, coaching headphones  

All donors will also be recognized on our website, game day programs, as well as 

verbal advertising during commentated home games. We sincerely thank you in 

advance for your support and generosity and look forward to the upcoming 2019 

season.  

Any questions please contact Jenelle O’Connor at 403-635-0748. 

Sincerely yours, 

Taber Football Association 

 

Cheques are payable to Taber Football Association - receipts will be given upon 

request.     


